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December 2017 UNIverse 

On December 3, Northwest will bid farewell to our        
beloved minister, Reverend Terry Davis, who we called to 
serve our congregation in 2012. Rev. Terry announced  
earlier this year that she had made the difficult decision   
to step away from parish ministry for the sake of her     
personal well-being, and the well-being of her relationship 
with her partner Gail.  

As we reflect on her time of ministry to Northwest, we are 
grateful that with her guidance and encouragement, our 
congregation has been transformed into one of promise 
and optimism. At the time of this writing, an interim       

minister has been tentatively 
chosen to join the congregation 
for a year and a half, beginning 
in February, and soon we will 
begin the process of searching 
for Rev. Terry’s successor. 

Rev. Terry Davis came to us as  
a relative newcomer to        
ministry, but with extensive life 
and entrepreneurial               

experience. In her 
transformative tenure 
as Northwest’s      
minister, she used her 
skills to strengthen 
our congregation. 
After arriving at 
Northwest, she       

instituted staff and procedural changes to improve the 
operations of the congregation. She challenged us to     
develop a Covenant of Right Relations to guide us through 
moments of conflict, and she challenged us to clearly      
articulate our Mission and our Vision so that we have the 
tools to move forward with confidence. 

Throughout her ministry 
at Northwest, Rev. Terry 
remained focused on 
the quality of her core 
responsibilities: the 
quality of our worship 
experience, the quality 
of pastoral care         
provided to our        
members and friends, 
the quality of staff     
support and the quality of our organizational structures. 
She considered these responsibilities essential to the  
foundation of a strong religious community. Rev. Terry 
fostered excellent communications channels, new formats 
for worship, new tools for administrative support, new 
external office support and a vibrant pastoral care        
ministry. 

Rev. Terry also remained passionately committed to social 
justice, and continually modeled the social conscience and 
activism which she recognized is at the heart of Unitarian 
Universalism. She offered sermon series addressing racism 
and classism. She marched in rallies addressing LGBTQ 

Farewell and Thank You, Rev. Terry Davis 
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Dear Friends, 

As I write my last newsletter column to you, I have a range 
of emotions welling up inside. I am sad to be leaving. And  
I feel very grateful to have been with you these past 5-1/2 
years.  

Serving as your minister has enabled me to experience 
more deeply how Unitarian Universalist congregations are 
places that are beautiful, flawed, loving, and striving.    
You have taught me lessons in leadership, patience and 
courage. You have affirmed for me that to grow in spirit 
means to risk doing those big and little things I never 
thought I could do . . . and that practicing self-care is    
essential to the journey.   

And, so where will Northwest go from here? You have so 
many possibilities ahead! You are blessed with strong 
leadership, a talented and capable staff, the growing  
presence of children, enthusiasm for your future and   
love for one another.  

As I think of the stretch of unknown that lies ahead for 
you and me, I share with you these words by Patrick  
Overton that were shared with me recently by two   
Northwest members: 

 When we walk to the edge of the light we have 
 and take a step into the darkness of the unknown, 
 we must believe one of two things will happen: 
 There will be something to stand on,  
 or we will be taught to fly.  

I will miss you, loved ones. May 
you flourish in your shared            
ministry and in your precious life.  

With deep affection and         
gratitude,  

 Terry 

Good-bye, Loved Ones 

rights and marriage equality, women’s rights and in Moral 
Monday rallies. And this year she challenged Northwest   
to address racism and mono-culturalism in response to 
national and denominational exposure of those issues. 

Acknowledging our       
renewed confidence in the 
strength of our foundation 
and our commitment to 
our vision, Reverend Terry 
challenged the congrega-
tion to respond to our 
faith. In 2015 she told us: 
“the time may be here to 
consider whether the          

Sanctuary and Lobby at this size and layout is equipped to 
meet future needs and the desire to be welcoming to all 
who seek a progressive faith community in this part of 
metropolitan Atlanta.” In response, the congregation    
determined to move forward with expansion of our       
fellowship and worship space, and undertook a bold and 
successful capital campaign to fund the project. 

Reverend Terry leaves us a vibrant congregation attracting 
more young families and young adults; an extraordinary 
professional staff; holding a powerful Vision for our future; 
committed to our covenants with one another, committed 
to an expanding role as advocates for Justice; with the 
confidence to expand our Home in the Woods for          
ourselves and future generations of UUs. 

Farewell and Thank You, Continued 
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A "Farewell to Rev. Terry" potluck luncheon will be 
held in the Northwest Lobby immediately following 
her last Sunday service on December 3. Whether or 
not you were able to attend the Open House honor-
ing Rev. Terry at the Zenners on November 12, you 
have another opportunity to say goodbye.  
 
Please bring a food item to share for the luncheon. 
Adding an identifying food label is always appreciat-
ed and putting your name on your container makes it 
much easier to ensure it goes home with you after 
the meal.  
 
Because potlucks require extra set-up and cleanup 
hands, let Anne Bennett (anne.bennett@gmail.com) 
know if you are willing to assist our fabulous Kitchen 
Crew. 

A Second Chance to Say Farewell to 
Rev. Terry Davis, December 3 

Following Rev. Terry Davis’s departure on December 3, 
two experienced ministers will be serving the needs of the 
Northwest community until Northwest’s interim minister 
arrives on February 1. 
 

Pastoral Care – Rev. Joan 
Armstrong Davis 
 
Northwest Community Minister 
Rev. Joan Armstrong Davis will 
serve as the minister in charge 
of pastoral care. Her                
responsibilities will include 
providing pastoral care support 
to Northwest members and 

friends; facilitating memorials for members, if needed; 
responding to requests for financial support  from the 
Minister’s Discretionary Fund; and leading the Northwest 
Care Corps team. Rev. Joan Armstrong Davis’s phone  
number can be found in Realm and her email is             
joanarmstrongdavis@gmail.com.  
 

Staff Supervision and Support – 
Rev. Marti Keller 
 
Atlanta resident Rev. Marti Keller, 
minister with the Unitarian          
Universalist Women’s Federation, 
will serve as the supervising       
minister of the Northwest staff. 
Rev. Keller has served UU                
congregations for two decades and 
has extensive staff management 
experience.  
 
Her responsibilities will include facilitating the weekly staff 
meetings, meeting individually with staff members for      
support and serving as the point of contact for Northwest 
members and friends who may have questions concerning 
staff matters.  
 
Rev. Keller can be reached at uuca.mkeller@gmail.com or 
through the Northwest office.  

Revs. Joan Armstrong Davis and Marti Keller to 
Provide Pastoral Care and Staff Support Until 

February 1 

mailto:anne.bennett@gmail.com
mailto:joanarmstrongdavis@gmail.com
mailto:uuca.mkeller@gmail.com
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Our Sunday worship services will be led by our minister,     

Rev. Terry Davis on December 3, guest ministers and     

members of the Northwest Worship Associates team.    

The Nursery is staffed and available during services and 

fellowship. 

December 3 – Goodbye, My Friends 
Worship Leader – Rev. Terry Davis 
Worship Associate—David Zenner 
Music—The Northwest Choir and Band 
 

On her last Sunday in the Northwest pulpit, Rev. Terry  
Davis will share her lessons learned in her 5-1/2 years      
of ministry here and her wishes for our beloved              
congregation and faith.  

December 10 – More than a Moment 
Worship Leaders – Hannah Cowart and Brian Freeman 
Music – The Northwest Choir 
 
We often think of holy moments in terms of miraculous 
events like the birth of a child or a heightened state of 
being in which we experience some awakening or "aha." 
How can we step back and look at larger or longer         
experiences as holy? Could a meaningful relationship, or 
even a lifetime, be considered a holy moment? 

December 17 – The Latke Who Couldn’t Stop 
Screaming (Northwest’s All-ages Holiday Pageant)  
Worship Leaders– Director of Religious Education        
Christina Branum-Martin and the Northwest Children        
and Youth  
Music – Northwest Passage  
 

A particularly irate latke 
(a potato pancake served 
at Hanukkah) is the star of 
this adapted Lemony 
Snicket story. There are 
many other holiday icons 
that appear and even 
speak: Christmas lights, 
holiday candies, Kwanza 
fruit, the Christmas tree 
and even the cookies and 
milk left for Santa. Our 
Northwest children and 
youth aim to delight us with our annual holiday pageant, 
reminding us that the gifts of the season include joy,   
magic and just plain fun. Come join us! 
 

December 24 – There will be no 10 am service.  

“Lessons and Carols” Christmas Eve Candlelight   
Service—7:00 pm 
Worship Leader – Rev. Joan Armstrong Davis 
Music – The Northwest Choir and  
Pianists Dr. Grace Fowler and William Fowler 
 

Join us for this all-ages worship service of holiday stories, 
carols, special music and candlelight as we welcome 
Christmas and celebrate the ancient story of the birth of 
hope. Stay afterwards for hot cider and cookies! 

 

Worship Services for December 
Sunday Services Start at 10:00 am 
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December 25 – No worship service 

Merry Christmas! 

December 31 – Walk the Labyrinth—10:00 am-noon 
Worship Leaders – John and Traci Montgomery 
 
Ring in the New Year with Worship Associates John and 
Traci Montgomery and others in the Northwest Sanctuary 
as we give ourselves the gift of walking the labyrinth, 
which has been generously provided to us again this year 
by The Cathedral of St. Philip in Atlanta.  
 
The labyrinth and its many designs date back to               
pre-historic times. Some think of the labyrinth as symbolic 
of a spiritual pilgrimage and walk it with an intentional 
“destination” in mind. Others use the labyrinth to help 
them quiet the mind and achieve a contemplative state.  

For the New Year, you may choose to “leave” your hopes 
and wishes in the center. Each person does the walk at his 
or her own pace.  
 
The Sanctuary will be open from 10:00 am to noon. Please 
drop in at your convenience and join the countless many 
who have found this ancient spiritual practice moving, 
soothing and refreshing.  

 

 
January 1 – No worship service 
Happy New Year! 

Worship Services for December, continued 
Sunday Services Start at 10:00 am 
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Adult learning sessions are held in  
various rooms on our campus from 
11:30 am-12:30 pm during  Second 
Hour, the hour immediately following 
the post-worship refreshment break. 
Check the weekly publications for 
room assignments. 

You are invited to participate in our 
Adult Learning program by attending 
sessions, suggesting learning topics for 
future sessions, and/or offering your 
services as a session leader. To submit 
suggestions, please contact Laura Hall 
at laurahallatl@gmail.com 

Due to congregation-wide activities in 
December, plus two Sundays falling on 
holidays, the Second Hour schedule 
for December is pretty light. But 
please join us on Dec. 17 for a          
fascinating video hosted by the Earth 
Ministry. We'll be back to our full 
schedule beginning in January. 

December 3 

Good-bye potluck lunch to honor Rev. 
Terry Davis. Please see page 3. 

December 10 

Congregational Meeting 

 

 

 

 

 

December 17 

Earth Ministry Features Rare, a video 
by Joel Sartore 

National Geographic photographer 
Joel Sartore is known for his sense of 
humor, but he is dead serious about 
documenting the world’s vanishing 
animal species in what he calls a      
photo ark. On December 17, we’ll get 
to see his “ark” up close in a video in 
the Chalice House Chapel during     
Second Hour. The photo ark is         
Sartore’s life work; he has worked on 
it for 11 years already and estimates 
he has another 15 years before it’s 
finished.  

While Sartore gets himself into some 
funny situations when photographing 
animals, the photos give us a chance 
to look these almost extinct creatures 
in the eye and fall in love with them 
because he believes “you won’t save 
what you don’t love.” Some of these 
animals have been on the earth 50 
million years and yet they may be 
gone tomorrow. Despite such a 
daunting prospect, Sartore believes 
there has never been a better chance 
or a better time to save the world. 

Come join us for this entertaining    
video of Sartore doing his magical 
photographic work with rare animals. 

For more information contact Tom or 
Linda Couch, Earth Ministry Team 
Leaders, at tcouch4921@aol.com. 

December 24 

There will be no 10 am worship       
service or Second Hour. Please join us 
for the Candlelight Service at 7 pm. 
See page 4 for more information. 

December 31 
No Second Hour 
 

New Social Justice Focus             
Beginning in January! 

Your Northwest Ministry Team       
Leaders are excited to announce the 
launch of a Food Justice Focus           
beginning in January. Because          
Northwest supports any number of 
worthwhile social justice initiatives 
and organizations throughout the 
year, sometimes it's hard to focus on 
any one particular issue for more than 
an hour-long Second Hour session or 
the time it takes to write a Share the 
Plate check.  

To zero in on at least one issue in 
more depth, the MTLs are jointly  
planning several activities centered on 
learning about and addressing food 
justice. These activities and learning 
opportunities will look both inward 
and outward: how can we make wise 
decisions when it comes to our food 
consumption and how can we help 
address the needs of Sandy Springs 
residents who face food insecurity on 
a daily basis? In addition to focusing 
on this important issue in 2018, we 
hope to address other social justice 
issues in more depth in the future. 

Watch for more information about the 
Food Justice Focus in the January       
UNIverse. 

December Second Hour 

mailto:laurahallatl@gmail.com
mailto:tcouch4921@aol.com
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Your Board of Trustees gathered on 
November 14 for a busy and high   
energy meeting. We were all amazed 
and excited by all of the progress    
continuing to unfold at Northwest. 
Here are some of the highlights: 
  
Interim Minister Search 
As shared during a special announce-
ment at the service on November 12, 
we are still on the hunt for an interim 
minister who can help us sustain (and 
build) our incredible momentum. With 
interviews scheduled the week of   
November 13, we may have identified 
our Interim by this newsletter's press 
date. We will be guided through our 
18-month minister transition process 
by our regional transitions coach, Rev. 
Ann Marie Alderman. We are also 
working closely with Rev. Terry to  
provide staff and pastoral care         
coverage during the time before our 
interim minister arrives. (See page 3.) 
 

Helping out during Activity Time: 
Who says the sandbox and zip line 
are just for kids? 
A number of Board members have 
stepped up to volunteer with Religious 
Education during Activity Time and we 
are pleased that our Ministry Team        
Leaders are following suit. We'd like 
to strongly encourage ALL members/
friends to join the fun! Soon, you will 
see a visual display/sign-up sheet in 
the Fellowship Hall that will highlight 
areas of need. Please take the time to 
check it out. A trip on the zip line    
really does the body (and soul) good! 
 

Ministry Team Updates 
After a productive November Auction 
and Gardens & Spaces work day, our 
Ministry Team Leaders (MTLs) are 
gearing up for next year. You'll hear 
rumblings soon about a new approach 
to our annual Pledge Campaign and 
about our focus for the beginning of 

2018: Food Justice. Also, in lieu of the 
Northwest 201 class (where we've 
invited prospective members to learn 
more about our Ministry Teams), we 
have decided to invite MTLs into the 
pulpit beginning in January to 
"preach" briefly about their respective 
Teams and what energizes them 
about their work. We think this will be 
a great way to raise awareness 
about opportunities for all members 
to get more involved with our minis-
tries. Finally, we hope to see everyone 
at the pot luck following Rev. Terry's 
last service on December 3. This will 
be our last and best chance to express 
our fondest farewells to her. 
  
Building Expansion Steering            
Committee Update 
The Steering Committee has been 
busy! The committee has identified a 
prospective contractor based on a 
careful review of initial cost estimates 
for our expansion. They will be         
reviewing references and beginning to 
work with architects to develop     
construction drawings which will then 
be used to obtain final costs from the 
contractor and obtain a building      
permit. The committee will provide an 
update at the Congregational Meeting 
on December 10. 
  
Finance Committee: Catch up 2017 
pledges! 
Finance Trustee, Michael Dierickx,  
reported that our income from      
pledges is a bit behind. We'd like to 
encourage everyone to catch up on 
their 2017-2018 pledge before the 
end of 2017. Additionally, the Finance      
Committee has been working on a 
number of "under the hood" items: 
process improvements to our staff 
payroll function, developing quarterly 
giving statements on Realm and     
improving our rental management 
opportunities by focusing on key    

administrative and promotional/
marketing areas. The Committee will 
also be working closely with the  
Building Expansion Steering           
Committee by providing regular        
statements on Capital Campaign 
pledges received and disbursements 
made. We are pleased that our Capital 
Campaign account already holds       
almost 10% of the pledges made. 
Keep them coming and make sure to 
designate checks with "Capital      
Campaign Pledge" in the memo line. 
  
Our First ARAOMC Committee Is 
Shaping Up! 
The Board has selected a group          
of members that we'd like to have 
serve on Northwest's first ARAOMC       
Committee. We will provide an update 
as soon as the members are            
confirmed. We look forward to their 
work in this important area of        
ministry. 
  
Congregational Meeting, Dec. 10 
Hopefully everyone has December 10 
marked on their calendars as a "must 
attend" service. We will approach this 
service with hearts that are somewhat 
heavy from the departure of Rev.       
Terry Davis, but also light with         
anticipation of our bright future. We 
will address some important bylaw 
changes and receive updates on many 
of our current hot topics: Interim 
search & Transition process, ARAOMC 
committee, Expansion Steering         
Committee and Finance.   
  
In closing, the Board of Trustees is 
more energized than ever! After our 
meeting, we all sat back for a moment 
in awe at the work and progress       
occurring at Northwest. We are so 
excited to join you on this journey. We 
are available for conversations,       
questions or ideas. Remember, if you 
can't find us—check the zip line! 

November Board Meeting Notes 
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UNIverse 

UNIverse is published monthly by the  
Northwest Unitarian Universalist         
Congregation 
1025 Mount Vernon Highway, NW 
Sandy Springs, GA 30327 
(www.NWUUC.org) 770.955.1408  

Northwest is a member congregation 
of the Unitarian Universalist             
Association. 
 
Newsletter submissions deadline: 
15th of the previous month. 
Send to nwuupublications@gmail.com 
Editor, Lil Woolf 
 

Minister 
Rev. Terry Davis, minister@nwuuc.org 

Pastoral Care Emergencies: 
404.455.5764 

Staff 
Director of Music 
Dr. Philip J. Rogers, 
voicedoc2012@gmail. com  
 

Band Director 
Tom Godfrey,  
godfreyguitar@gmail.com 
 

Director of Religious Education 
Christina Branum-Martin, 
re@nwuuc.org 
 

Office Administrator 
Shirley Banks, office@nwuuc.org 
 

Nursery Attendants Nancy Johnson, 
Dana and NoShell Suite  
 

Accompanists Dr. Grace Fowler and 
William Fowler  
 

Sexton Kevin Coleman 
 

Affiliated Community Minister 
Rev. Joan Armstrong Davis, 
joan@yourvows.net 

Staff Supervising Minister 
Rev. Marti Keller, 
uuca.mkeller@gmail.com 

Board of Trustees  
President Dave Zenner 
Imm. Past President Kristen Fowks 
Finance Trustee Michael Dierickx 
Board Secretary Letitia Sweitzer 
President Elect Hannah Cowart 
Trustees at Large:  
Bill Cox, David Stewart and 
Barbara Peterson 

The Steering Committee is hard at work on the expansion project approved by 
the congregation. We are currently reviewing bids from contractors and will 
make a recommendation to the board after more inquiry and deliberation. 
  
Once we have engaged a contractor, the committee will share a plan and time-
line. Initially, you won’t be able to see what is happening as the first steps are 
planning, permitting and verifying many, many details. You may see people  
walking around the property and the main building who appear to be studying 
one or both. There will be inspectors and engineers working to help us ensure 
that our plans meet current requirements. While this is not the fun part, it is  
essential. 
 
We recognize that any project of this type has surprises. We will have a             
contingency fund to cover unanticipated costs. You may wonder why there 
would be any unanticipated costs. Sometimes critical issues hide underground  
or behind walls, so we only learn about them after we start the project. 
 
The committee will regularly report to the congregation. If you have questions, 
you may contact one or both co-chairs – Kristen Fowks or Constance Dierickx. 
 

Report from the  
Building Expansion  

Steering Committee 

http://www.nwuuc.org
mailto:nwuupublications@gmail.com
mailto:minister@nwuuc.org
mailto:music@nwuuc.org
mailto:office@nwuuc.org
mailto:joan@yourvows.net
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Join us for the Sounds of the Season 

with some of Atlanta’s best musicians 

and performers at the Hungry Ear 

Coffee HouseTM on December 2 in our 

Sanctuary. Jazz and ragtime pianist, 

Dustin Cottrell, joins Downing Street 

Band (Rhonda Lashbrooks, Troy       

Lashbrooks and Owen Barnes) for a 

Holiday Extravaganza! Cottrell opens 

the night with a swinging new trio, 

Marla & the Hipsters (Marla Feeney, 

Billy Gewin and Dustin Cottrell). A 

special guest appearance by Bob     

Bakert will top off the night. Come 

celebrate the season of love and    

giving and enjoy the best show in 

town! 

Doors open at 7:30 pm; the perfor-

mance starts at 8 pm. A $5 donation is 

requested and canned goods for the 

Community Assistance Center of 

Sandy Springs (CAC) are always         

appreciated. Bring a few extra dollars 

to buy refreshments during the break 

and to support the performers. 

Holiday Extravaganza at the  

Hungry Ear Coffee HouseTM 

on December 2  

Celebrate New Year’s 
and More at  

The Mountain 
 

Join with kindred spirits at The Mountain for a New Year's 
Celebration on December 29, 2017-January 1, 2018. We 
will build together our own New Year's Party. Bring your 
fancy dress or costume of your choice for the New Year's 
Eve dinner and dance. If you are a musician bring your 
instruments OR your band for impromptu jam sessions 
during the weekend. 

Coming in 2018: 

• Music Week At The Mountain, April 1-6  
• From Sustainability to Climate Justice, May 20-25 
 
Both programs are expected to fill up fast, so reserve your 
spot now! 

See www.themountainrlc.org, the What’s Happening  
table area in our lobby or call (828)526-5838 for more 
information on these programs. 

http://www.themountainrlc.org
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December Birthdays 

December Joining  
Anniversaries 

Joyce Buis   12/06/1968 
Don Langham   12/16/1968 
Helene Johnson   12/24/1977 
Edward Lawrence  12/16/1984 
Marian Lynch   12/06/1987 
Mani Subramanian  12/04/1988 
Ruth Subramanian  12/04/1988 
Anne Bennett   12/16/1990 
Rebecca Cabral   12/04/1996 
Mark Livezey   12/06/1998 
Audrey Marroquin  12/13/2012 
Sarah Beth Nelson  12/16/2012 
John Nelson   12/16/2012 
Gene Zanella   12/16/2012 
Darin Kahn   12/23/2012 
Nancy Boothe   12/07/2014 
Gregory Byrd   12/07/2014 
Lori Guy Shindell  12/07/2014 

Emma Davis   12/02 
Anthony Kahn   12/04 
Melanie North   12/04 
Ellie Lockhart   12/05 
Virginia Nelson   12/06 
Evelyn Alford   12/08 
Maria Drinkard   12/08 
Karen Lawrence   12/10 
Judy Seaman   12/12 
Spencer Lieth   12/14 
Caroline Romines  12/20 
Flore Vinton   12/20 
Beth Clinton   12/22 
Darin Kahn   12/22 
Chloe Morgen   12/22 
Peter Tartikoff   12/25 
Roland DeWitt   12/26 
Ethan Freeman   12/26 
James Taylor   12/26 
Dana Suite   12/28 
Allen Rider   12/29 
Letitia Sweitzer   12/30 
Joy Hickman   12/31 
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The Book Groupies will discuss The Signature of All Things by Elizabeth 
Gilbert (author of Eat, Pray, Love) on Tuesday, December 5, at 7 pm in 
the Art Gallery.  

This first work of fiction by Gilbert grew out of her fascination with 
women of science who persisted in their scientific pursuits despite     
cultural constraints of their eras. In this case, heroine Alma becomes      
a talented botanist. Her husband Andrew is a talented artist and          
spiritualist. Together and separately they travel the world and the era 
when assumptions about science and religion were radically changing. 

Copies of the book are available in our Bellwether bookstore in the        
Lobby. 

December 2 
Hungry Ear Coffee House,  
8 pm, Sanctuary 
 

December 3 
Worship Service, 10 am 
Farewell Potluck, 11:30 am 

 

December 5 
Book Groupies, 7 pm, Art Gallery 
 

December 6 
Choir Rehearsal, 7:30 pm, Sanctuary 

 
 

December 10 
Worship Service, 10 am 
RE, 10:15 am 
Congregational Meeting 
 

December 13 
Choir Rehearsal, 7:30 pm, Sanctuary 
 

December 17 
Worship Service/Holiday Pageant,   
10 am 
Second Hour, 11:30 am 

 

December 20 
Choir Rehearsal, 7:30 pm, Sanctuary 

December 24 
No Morning Worship Service 
Candlelight Service, 7 pm 

 
December 25 
Merry Christmas! No Service 
 

December 31 
Walk the Labyrinth, 10 am-noon 
 

January 1 
Happy New Year’s Day! No Service 
 

Book Groupies Discuss 
The Signature of All Things, 

December 5 
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1025 Mt. Vernon Highway, NW, Sandy Springs, GA 30327 

A Member Congregation of the Unitarian Universalist Association 

Northwest UUC Mission Statement 
Our congregation creates loving community, inspires joy and spiritual growth, and supports courageous     
action. 

Unitarian Universalist Principles 

We, the member congregations of the Unitarian Universalist Association, covenant to affirm and promote: 
1. The inherent worth and dignity of every person; 
2. Justice, equity, and compassion in human relations; 
3. Acceptance of one another and encouragement to spiritual growth in our congregations; 
4. A free and responsible search for truth and meaning; 
5. The right of conscience and the use of the democratic process within our congregations and in society at large; 
6. The goal of world community with peace, liberty, and justice for all; 
7. Respect for the interdependent web of all existence of which we are a part. 

December 2017 UNIverse Newsletter 
Publications Available Online 

If you have a print version of the UNIverse and want more information, please go to our website (nwuuc.org) and    
access the electronic version under the Publications tab. You can use the live links in these electronic publications to 
easily contact event organizers and read more about our congregation, its programs and services. 


